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/fir Reading inatterea every page.

- ADDRESS OF THE DEMOCRAT-IC STATE CENTRAL COM-MITTEE.
We direct the attention of the reader to

the able and candid address of the Demo-
cratic State Central Committee, published
in this morning's paper. It presents a
temperate and an admirable statement of
issues involved in the approaching State
election; and,while it takes issue with theAbolition doctrines of- our opponents, it
maintains the necessity of vigorous meas-ures for the prostration of the rebellion.

CHEAP PATRIOTISM
The Pittsburgh Gazette of Saturday, al-

luding to the voludteer- subscriptions ofsome of our citizens indignantly remarks:
"Men immensely wealthy, whose wel-:fandepends altogether on thepermanenceofthe Government, and who have madetheirfortunesin Pittsburgh, have given butlittle compared to their means, or have

not given anything.
But the most provoking of all is to findmen who have made fortunes out of thewar, while their neighbors have beenlosing, shutting up their purses at a calllike this !

There are men who are now coiningmoney from Government contracts whosesubscriptions are a disgrace to them."
This extract is burdened with truth, butwe are surprised that our neighbor has

• been fifteen months finding out that wehave such individuals as it alludes toamong us. We attribute its lack of in-
formation, in this particular; to the factof its chief proprietors not mixing freely
with thepeople. Had they done 50 from
the commencement of hostilities, their
minds, by this time. would be properly im-
pressed with the lamentable truths whichthey on Saturday last, for the first time.furnished to their readers.

Fifteen months ago, when every one'sheartand pulse beat rapidly, caused by thesummons of the Government to its citizens
to guardtheircapital from invasion, these101d-blooded and lily-livered persons es-
tablished their utter want of decency, aswell as patriotism. Blatant in their noiseabout sustaining the Government mid put-

. ting downtreasonythey were never onhaud,even for a ten dollar bill, to help to equip
one of our own Officers, who was unable
to do it himself. Their excuse was; inva-
riably, that they had contributed all theycould spare, although after most dilligentinquiry it was ascertained that they had
subscribed just nothing at all. But whatthese sharks lacked in moneyed contribu-
tions, they more than made up in fussy
professions. They were the patriots who
suggested ropes-for the gas-posts, although
they hung none up themselves. They
would like to see strangulation of political
opponents going on, although unwilling toassist in it themselves. In tact, these
wretches, alluded to by the Gazette, aresimplecompounds of meatiness, cowardiceand treachery, having neither patriotism
tohelptheir country or to assist thosewhodo.= Some of the contractors, who have"made fortunes out of the war" are the
most contemptible men of all. Thesefellows would contribute something to getrid of one who had genius enough to bring
the rebellion to a close. They are for the

for it indefinitely, so long as they
up fortunes made off Govern•

-acts. Should the Administra-
•tronizing their establishments

relation-to —its policy would
'en aid radical revolution,

presume, well establish-
rican people generally
and penetrating in the
notorious that they are

mposed upon. Paradox-
:7 seem, it is nevertheless

.ere is it more visible than
es. Parsimony and eorrup-

sest sort pass current for lib-
.Trine, ifthey have the audacity

,fie latter. Nor doesthe apostate
:rite atop at a single exhibition of

ieness; has he audacity sufficient,
.d render himself acceptable to the Imultitude, and while disparaging genuineand lofy patriotism, succeed in filchingtheir just rewards. A demagogueat anytime is "despicable; but the base pre-

tenders we have this year surpass those
- of any epoch since popular government

began. Many of them have espoused the
cause of the Government from merelyselfish motives, and -would rejoice to seeits--cause defeated if they could profit byits humiliation. Can man conceive of abaser thing than a pompous, swelling con-
tractor, who is piling up additional thou-sands from the fat of Government con.

tracts,: hazuefully refusing-to-contribute aportion of his profits to sustain the Gov-
ersuisiat, while at:the same time the im-no*:-and thick-skinned Shylock is fordhanging all who will not agree with n„izn.l
in lib -triode of conducting hostilities.
Thernis nailingmore loathsome than this,.-thast to see one of another class insisting
upakf..nten enlisting, who can give nopoieniblik reason for not doing so himself.
If our neighlior of the -Gaelic:mill con-
tinue to observe and ascertain, in ashoit time find out much that it now hasno conception of.

CORRECTION. "-

George W. Julien, member of Congressfrom Indiana, ig out in a card iu the Chi-
enying that he isopposing the War policy of the Adminis-tration:on the contrary, he_is supportingit, and attributes, thereport to an "unscrupalms combination" in his district.

First Edition.
LATEST NEWS BY TELEGRAM
FM THE AUTOTRPOTOMAE.
THE. NEW REBEL MERRIMAC.
A Naval Battle in Prospect
The Rebels at Turkey Bend

ar

PHILADELPHIA, August 2.—The follow-
ing is from the Times' corres'ondent withthe army of the Potomac :

ARMY OF THE POTOMAC, THURSDAY,JULY 31, 1862.—Atabout noon yesterday
a Signal Officer descried two suspiciouslooking crafts moving down the Jamesriver towards Turkey Bend. When offthat point the craft stopped and droppedanchor. It is understood and generallybelieved that one of the vessels is the NewMerrimac, called the Richmond. The
name of the other is thought to be theYoung America. Intelligence of their ap-pearance' was immediately communicatedto Flag officer Wilkes, who promptly is-sued orders for a number of first class gunboats to run up the stream as far as LightHouse Point, which is just. below CityPoint.

The Monitor and Galena are already inlot part of the river. The Monitor wasnext ordered to proceed slowly up theriver and reconnoiter the banks on eachside, and approach to within a certain dis-tance of the rebel vessels. Upon thecourse up. the Monitor threw a dozen orfifteen shells into the woods on the southside, for the purpose of discovering bat-teries, but failed to elicit any responseFrom the enemy. She went almost withinrange of the Richmond, but no fight tookplace between her and the rebel vessel.In about an hour the Monitor withdrew'to Light House Point, when, in connec-tion with the Galena and the other gun-boats, a line of battle was firmed. Forthe remaitder of the afternoon and duringthe night, our own and the rebel vesselsoccupied the same relative position;.Yesterday a combined naval and balloonreconnoisance, under the supervision ofCapt. Jenkins of the steam sloop Wachusalt was made down the James river. Theballoon was in charge of Captains Allensad Steiner, and at five having beenplaced on board a barge previously usedfor its transportation, was taken in tow bythe gunboat Stepping Stones, and moveddown the river to a point off Fort Pow-
, batten. An ascension was then made, butnot a rebel was discovered anywhere inthe vicinity of the Fort.The barge, preceded by the gunboat,Port Royal and Delaware, and followed byanother gunboat, then proceeded ten milesbelow the Fort. Two ascensions weremade here, but no rebels or recently eon-structed earthworks were observed. .Nu-t merous contrabands were noticed all alongthe bank, who exhibited :Treat sururise atseeing the balloon in that quarter. Pre-parations were making for tee fourth as-cension, when the proceedings were sud-denly terminated by an order from Com-modore Wilkes for the gunboats to proceedwith all dispatch to Light House Point.--The result of the reconnoissance was satis-factory, inasmuch as the reports of theeffect that the rc:bels were collecting inconsiderable force in the vicinity of Fort.Powhattan and along the line of the hankbelow, are proved to be unfounded.Yesterday was the first time a balloonreconnoissance has been made from a,vessel

The mail boat proceeded to rortressMonroe yesterday under convoy of twogunboats. No one doubts that the mainforce of the rebels along the liue of thePetersburg and City Point railroad. Abranch railroad has been discovered lead-ing from the main road to the bank ofthe James river, opposite B(rkley's Land-ing. „This branch road was formerly usedfor conveying wood for transportation onthe river. Not a few entertain an opinionthat we shall wake up some monting anddiscover the woods directly opposite Berk-ley's cut down and a fortmdable earth-work exposed to a view.Nine a. tn.—The position of the fleetremains unchanged. The rebels are stilloff Turkey Bend. how near we are to anaval battle each one can judge for him-self.

S-ODA PILLS, for Acidity of the Seosoweb.
Oxygenated Bittern, contain no aleoho: ;C•bvel's Pills. for It- eumatisto ;Lindsey's Blood Searcher, genuine;Bunion and CornPlasters. warranted;insectPowder.certain death to Roselle; &c.;Ben- skin, purified removes grease; &e..Holland Wate

r,n atone jugsBedford fresh from the spring 7Bininger's Ulu, 50 dozen:Elixir ofBalm;

a totie and .stimulaittMagnolia removes ibiunbles. &c.Orange Flower Water, very lane:Patent Medicines, largest assortmen• in theCl ty. bold by SIMON JOHNSTON..13•Zi cornerSmithfield and Fourth street.

lUia STATE SENATE—Z, D. GAZZADis a candidate for the nomination forSTATE SENATOR. m.95

DISTRICT ATTORNEY JOHNK.KIRKPATRICK will be a candi-date for nomination to the above office, before thenext nominatiug Republican County ConvenSon. anl4dawto

R. R. BULGER .
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GREAT REDUCTION IN SuIIDED
BOOTS, SHOES. AT7) GAITERS,

At the
CHEAP CASHSTORE OF

JOSEPH IL BORLAND8 Marketstreet, second door from'Fifth. jy

I WILSON'S
Sewing Machines,

NO. 27 FIFTH STREET. PITTSBURGH, PA
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United States Fair
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TIE VERY LATEST TELEGRAPH.

Conference of the Rebel Mil
itaryLeaders.

TUE MERRIMAC MOMENTA
RILY EXPECTED.

LATER FROM M'CLELLAN'S ARMY.
The Notorious Rebel Spy BelleBoyd Captured.

WAR• TWEETING-S.
A Pittsburgh Steamboat Burned

Etc.. Ac.. etc.. /tr.
Mraugnts, July30.—The Bulletin of thismorning has the following, from authenticsources, among other interesting items asto the proceedings of the rebels:We have some inkling of the subjectsdiscussed at two conferences of all theprincipal military leaders, held in Rich-mond on the 4th and sth insts. It is un-derstood that they came to the conclusionthat they must lose more territory.The defensive policy was strongly at-tacked, and both Lee and Beauregard ad-vised the invasion of the North at threepoints, namely: from Cumberland or Wil-liamsport into Pennsylvania; from Louis-ville and Cincinnati iato Indianaand Ohio,and from Paducah and Cairo into Illinois.It is alleged that the following plan ofoperations for the remainder of the cam-

paign was decided upon:
First—The immediate obstruction of thefames River so as to make it impossiblefor McClellan to use it as a means of com-raunication with the Government and fortheir transportation of reinforcements andarmy supplies.
Second—The -occupation of Williams-burg, Yorktown and the entire Peninsula.Third—The recovery of the whole ter-ritory of Virginia and the suppression ofthe Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.Fourth—The recovery of New Orleans,Memphis and the Mississippi River and theexpulsion of the Federal troops from Ten-nessee and Kentucky. When the objectshave been accomplished the Lee and Beau-regard plan was proposed.Fifth—To make the Potomac and Ohiorivers at once their basis of operationsand frontier line, and to transfer the seatof war from Virginia to Maryland.
Sixth—To hurl upon Washington, fromRichmond, a column of 1:1.)0,000 troops.By the capture of that city, the liberationof Baltimore, and the invasion of the.North at the three points named above—-l• coming in turn the invader,—they hopeto make it _necessary for LI to keep athome, for the (lefete.ofolirdrie, :00.000

l) tilt M"SiIOE. August 1. 11•inured, and believed here, that the newMerrimac has come down the rivi.r as faras Fort Darling, and that she is hourlyext•ected to make the attempt to come fur-ther down. All the Federal gunboatshave passed up beyond Harrison', Land-ing, and not one I; now in sight at thatplace, or on the river this side.A detachment of infantry and cavalr),front Gen. M•Clellan's army, made a re-vonnoisance down the Chickahominy thro'Diaseund, and Callae on toward Williams-burg till they met. our pickets, and thenreturned, after rq ,ortiug to Fortress Mon-roe, by telegraph, that in their reconnoi-
sluice they had seen nothing of the enemy.I...trzu.--The mail boat front Harrison'sLanding arrived at Fortre:,s Monroe ato'clock this e. and brine the follow•ing information:

Last night. between twelve and oneo'clock the rebels opened tire on the cen-tre of-General McClellan's army, whichcontinued for about an hour and a half,front four retail batteries of flying artillery°posit. the Landing, some above and somebelow. They threw shell ofsix and twelvepounds, round and conical, and not onethird of them exploded. The tiring was intended no doubt for our camps, but many' of the, shot tell short, and they did butlittle mischief to the shipping which waslying at the landing and at anchor in theriver. Several vessels were struck byfragments of shell. It is reported thatnine of our men were killed and threewounded. It being in the dead of nightland our army in expectation of an attackin front there WWI some delay before ourjguns opened lire. In half an hour, how--1 ever; the siege guns were brought to bearlupon them, and in less than forty minutesthe rebels were silenced. The tiring wasvery brisk while it continued. Many ofthe rebel's shells were thrown among ourcamps, but they did not explode. All theI explosions which took place occurred somedistance from the camps and this accountsfor so few hieing injured.
ft is thought that the motive of the reb-els in this action was to draw the federalgunboats down the river, to enable theirboats—the new Merrimac and others—toI pass out. The rebels. it is estimated.threw over five hundred shell, which laythis morning scattered profisely over thefield, and somelodged in the toasts of yes-

' sels. All that is known of the fate of therebels is that they lied, and this morningthe trees where they had their batteriespresented a shattered appearance, manybeing cut completely down.We could learn nothing more about thenew Merrimac than has been already re-ported, and heard nothing to contradictthe statements already published. Therewas one Federal gunboat near the landing,which opened fire immediately on the en-emy, but they did not appear to notice it,-us they were se intent on shelling ourcamps. It' the rebel's motive-was to drawour gunboats down the river, they wereunsuccessful in their efforts, for not a sin-gle gunboat made its appearance, save theOne already there iu the right spot.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY POTOMAr,Saturday, August 2d, 'O2. fSix hundred troops crossed the riveryesterday afternoon, for the purpose ofdestroying the houses and woods on theopposite shore, which had afforded pro-tection to the rebels. Everything in theshape of a dwelling was burnt. This wasthe point from which the rebels shelledour shipping and encamped the night. be-fore. The affair was successfully accom-plised without the loss of a man.The gunboats this morning were engag-ed in shelling the shore and houses downtheriver. live men were killed by theenemy's shells night before last and twowounded

HUDSON, Mo., Aug. 3.—Porter's bandof guerrillas crossed the North MissouriRailroad Wednesday last, and on Thurs-day night crossed the Hannibal and St.Josephroad, on their way to the northerncounties, pursued by Col. Guitar's forces:Porter had between 600 and 700 men.Bands numbering ten, twenty and fiftywere constantly joining him. Poindex-ter, another notorious marauder, withabout an equal number of men, wasmarching on Glasgow yesterday, wherethere are less than 200 of our troops. - •The guerrillas in Northeastern Missonriwill probably muster ,2,000, but it is con-fidently believed that theiroperatione willy.be brought- to aclose by promptand efficient :measures. adopted by ourforcePorter. and Poindexter profess tohave • comalrogn the-Conteohnute govern-meet to *ye recruits, andthenjihrPrice,who, it, is expected, viii soon •be in thelState again. • •

ISZIMII=1!

Second Edithin
From

From Fortress Monroe,

..Mt:meats, Aug. 2.-- 'liregunboat Ciirondolt arrived yesterday frrtin Vicksbitrg.She brings n'et later news.
, Several gentlemen front Itrown-ville ar-
! rived last evening. They bring some par-

! titulars of the reltel raid. tinder Faulkner,ion that place Friday last. Every manthere buying cotton wa.-; laktm prisoner,and $1‘... 111.04t0 taken front them. FourI hundrAi bales of cotton 'were hared.Five hurkdred federal cavalry arrived the
sante witking. and the rebels t1,,1. They
were. ued. and a 'right engagementi tvd; place on the bintehee and ForkedI Deer Rivers. A number of the rebel,
a ere captured, and Ferro, t aml bridge. de-stroyed.

The rebel Jackson was at Denmark onSaturday, with three hundred of his CM% •
airy. It was reported that Villinig tie w!,marching on • Bolivar. Jackson u,ed a
pontoon bridge to cros, Forked Deer
river. Heavy cannonading ww4 heard at IBolivar on Saturday and Sunday. Uri ISttf !Inlay the telegraph was destroyed. andportions of the Mobile A tibia if:lib-owl itorn up. at Humboldt. 1

An.,:1•11;7'.t.. July Me art thelarge-t meetings ever held in this State,outside of Philadelphia, orris USS.,inbird iuthi: town yesterday afternoon, for the
, purpose of aiding enlistments. Eloquentspeeches were made by Dr. Muhlenberg,Col. J. W. Forney., Morton McMieliaer,Esq., lief•, Al. .1. Cookman, and others.Recruiting office: were opened in themidst of the as,ernblitge, nail large mini-hers enlisted in ilu• regiments to he rsi.4lby the county, and which will soon heready for the field.

Resolutions were adopted SLl.Sluining theGovernment in the prosecution of the warwith unremitting vigor and energy, by em-ploying all the resources, in men and mo-ney, at their command. and usitmmean.. to injuri; arid destroy thri reliek intheir •trades and property; I hut the law sof eivilized war permits declining thatpolicy. and the laws of war alike II Milani Ithat thP Government, in suppressing therebellion, shall inflict on the-armies and
property of the rebels the greatest injuryin the shortest time, and with the leastloss to the soldiers and treasury; of theUnion: and supporting the President itthe execution, with all the powers of thiGovernment, of the confiscation and liboration enactments of the lust Congressin their fullest. meaning and extent

Sea 1 oak. August 3d.—The gunboatMagnolia arrived to-day, having the Brit-ism steamer Memphis under convoy. TheMagnolia r'ports that on July 31st. whenin latitude 32" 50" and longitnde 7s.' 37"she captured the Memphis, Captain Cruik-shank, from 'Charleston' for Liverpool.which had run the blockade on the even-ing of the 27th. She put a I ri.r (Tow onboard and accompanied her to this port.The Memphis is a tine propellor or slit)tons, and only four months old. She wasbuilt on the Clyde, is of 250 horse power,and has a cargo of 1,170 hales of SeaIsland cotton on board. She has gone tothe navy yard. She had previously ranthe blockade to Charleston with a cargo of 1.ammunition from Liverpool.

PIIII.MIELPIIIA, August :t.—A lettei• tothe Press dated July :PA from the I'. S.Brooklyn below Vicksburg, after de-scribing the attack on the ram Arkansas,' says: We have theriver, but musthavetroops to hold it. The September rainswill soon be upon us and after that'the fevers are gone, and the land ishealthy. At present the heat is intenseand troops suffer. A few weeks anil allthe land Is ours.
P. S.—The tleet go down the river to-morrow, as the falling waters would soonleave onr ships high and dry. The riveris falling rapidly,

Qu.lNey, ILL., August 2.—About onehundred and fifty rebels, under Dunn, at•tacked Canton,Mo.,. sixteen miles northof this place
, ast night. . They shot Mr.Carrygh in order to get some rifles storedin his warehouse, he not expecting them.They took the rifles, plundered the storesof what they wanted, and left. Amountof damage done not ascertained. - I

CAIRO, August I.—Advices receivedby Gen. Strong from Bloomfield Missouri,states that aboutonehundredof Coleman'smen weresurrounded in that town by somefive or six hundred rebels; that a sharpfight was going on, and that: our troopsthoughtthey could sustain themselves un-til reinforcements which have been sentfrom Cape Girardau could reach them.Letters from a rebel mail captured atCorinth on the 29th ult., indicates. a rebelmovement on Chattanooga and Nashville:
NEW YORE August B.—lt is stated thatthe GovernorlaPeoejimagion for a dintwill bi issued withinafew days.

lEEE

WesaLverroff, August 2.—Under the re-cently enacted law authorizing an addi-tional assistant surgeon for each regiment,a number of assistant. surgeons were to-day duly mustered in for those regimentsfrom Pennsylvania, now in the field. Asthestringent orderS respecting absent offi-cers and privates will soon go into effectmanersons are pow here endeavoringto sa yveptheir military friends from theef-fect of furloughs- lion. Thos. F. Bowiehas not been unconditionally discharged,butreleased on his parole. The notoriousflmale rebel spy and mail 'carrier, BelleBbyd, was captured near Warrenton re-cently, and sent to this city yesterday, incharge of a federal officer. She is nowin'the old capitol prison. The woman isrepresented as a sister of Mr. Chas: J.Faulkner, and for a long time past hasbeen engaged in carrying rebel mails toRichmond from points within our lines.The President to-day pardoned someninety soldiers who have been confine] inthe Penitentiary under sentence of courtmartial for various offenses. In compli-ance with a recent act. of Congress a feware unconditionally released, being unfitfor military duty on account of ill health,but the others are required to go to theirregiments or some others in the service.Measures are being taken to organize abrigade for the defense of Washingtonamong tha employees of the Departments.It is said that 2.0n0 clerks can be enrolledfor that purpose.
The sale of condemned horses, tic., atthe Government corral on Tuesday aridyesterday was largely attended. One huri-dred and thirty-five horses were sold atprices ranging from SI to 356; 14 mulesat from S 2 to sift, and 44 colts at from 57to $lO each. The proceeds of the sale'amounted to over 82,000, and the sale,considering the class of animals put up is

a very successful one.
The Ohio Committee in behalf of Gov.Tod, who have been in conference withthe Executive authorities relative to themilitary protection in the most exposedquarters to-day accomplished tha object oftheir mission in, as one of the delegationremarked, the most satisfactory manner.It is said in usually well informed circlesthat direct and decisive action is to betaken in the prosecution of the war, andthat a .perfect agreement exists betweenthe principal generals and the executivebranch of the Government. This is as-serted as the certain policy of the Ad-ministration to be vigorously consumma-ted. Indications seem to enniirm the

truth of this statement.
The National Bank Not.' Company whohave the order for the postage stamp currency, say they will furnish large suppliesby the 15th of this month.
The following named 'Akers have beenmade Acting Volunteer Lieutenants forgallant conduct: C. Denting, I'. S. gun-boat Monnd City and John W. Johnson.of the eunhoat St. Louis, of the Westernflotilla. Also Thomas C. Woodward, ofthe steamer Shawsheen and .inhn MaeDearmid, of the steamer Core:, of theNorth Atlantic Squadron
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DRY GOODS
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t Price

C. HANSON LOVE & CO.,
74 Markel. s.4treet.

it NY TEA nsingus-lIVANTED.tll MELLATELY. lon experienced teemsters.(0r ser% tht! "Mountain DellartMent. '—I% ;me, 1..,r month end one ration .per diem.41,01 tat eel will Le furniAhe.l to their destina-tion. A i.ply A. IVIONTtO.SIERY,and quartennoteter U.S.A.ico quortei °meter U. S A.. Nu. SI9 LibertstrPyo. Pn. toy:43-tf
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I•L IE Vl'l'E ATTENTION TO OUR• Lime s;o1.1: of Nuns and Shoes of
French and American Manufacture.FOR LA DI 1:%,
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`once entirely new

WHITE AND RATIN SLIP.PEILN,
I:llnnoinEni:D AND ToiLarrKarns,
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BALMORAL BOOTS,CONGRESS GAITERS,
ETC., ETC., ETC
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Low I' rlct o as
It 4 the same quality CHII he sold in the city. Weaht,, manufacture to order every conceivable stylefor
LADIES, HHSES, tr: CHILDREN

at short notire.

W. E. SCHMERTZ dr CO.,Jy2e. St FIFTH STREET.
ITALIAN VIOLIN STRINGS,

BY MAIL, POST PAID:
Trebles: or li strings. 4 lengths. beet uallty... 20cSeem " beet Italian... 15cThirds or D " :t he Italian_ 150Fourths or 1.3 " I " pure Silver... 50eBest quality French or German15t,2d;311 and4th ntrings„ eachBest quality GuitarD; A and h. siirerstrials.each

15eSecond quality Guitar B. A and B. silverstrings. each 100Best quality Violipeello A andD, each BeBest quality Gand C, each DoMailed to any address post paid on receipt ofthe money, or in Postage sterns*. •111 .1011 N B. FILO&aAnat.B—A large lot of froth strinl Sidgulp juat arrived.Also, Violin cases, Flutes,AccordionA4k „NH
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CLOTHS, CASSINERES
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V ESTI NCB.
WE NATE NOW IN STONE • CON.PLETE stoekof

HYMENS, GOOD'S.all new and desirable stylee. which have beescarefullyselected in New York, with a desire toplease the most hatideons, and oomurhing in ailthe, various new hibrie and novelties of theseason.We wouldrespeetfully solicit an early canhemourpatrons an the public. to teat the merles ofthe same or themselves.
SAMUEL GREY SOL
°reliant. Tailor.,No. 19 Naas Street.
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NO OTHER CLAMS AGAINST
THE GOTrERNMENT.
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PITTSBURG* vetzimr CORPS/IT.1.3.17-3a4

. MEN D. SCULLY,. Cagier.lads;ol:*.7ol:lLwoisse:WIGHTMAN & ANDEIIIIOII,iparinisAmiziMumil.Plool11241=4marisr"r"4•14=11h., ,210.431ii chrism .

somear..ma mopessues -I .741 K alVff .ri

IMEENZIE

I.orrsvit.t.r.August 2.—The stern-wheelsteamer Commodore Perry. with a heavycargo of cotton and tobacco front Cum-berland river to Cincinnati, collapsed& linewhile thepassengers were at supper, at thefoot of Fifth street. and. immediately af-terward: tocklefire. Stieial women jumpedoverboard, 'Shine of whom were saved.'two or• t Jared:fireman:were badly scalded,and probably one or two killed. Thebooks "and papers of. the boat were lost,hut the money saved. The boat was own-ed in Pit tsbuirgh, and insured. About 30passengers were ou board.A drives from Scottsville say that a largenumber of rebel qeonts are in that vi-cinit y.

ST. b ust U.—The State SavingsAssociation of this city subscribed $2,500towards bounty funds tovolunteers. TheNorth Missouri Railroad Company appro-priated 51,000 to each of the ten regimentsraised to destroy guerrilla bands and pro-tect life and property in that State.Another rousing war meeting was heldlast night, at which the recent modifica-tion of the enrollment orders granting ex-emption front military duty on paymentoften dollars was heartily denounced by thepeople. Much enthusiasm prevailed, anda strong determination was manifested toraise Missouri's quota of troops.

On Sat May morning, the 2d init. at i; o'clock.Mks .31AlttiAttEI McGUTCHRON.he funeral will take place from her late resi-dence, EastLiberty. on Monday, the 4th Mat, at10 o'clock A. M.
At Sewickley. on Sabhath, the 3d of August„Dr. THOMAS DICKSON. of Pittsburgh, in the41AL year of hi age.
The funeral will, take !.lureto-day, (Monday.August 4th,) film/ the residence of Dr. JohnDickson, Edgeworth Station. at 1!-.:0''oloek. to pro-ceed to Sewickley Cemetery.
Parse:is fret,/ Pittsburgh or Allegheny Cityie ,-hlng to attend- can leave the Federal streetstation in the 12o'clock train.

- -

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES.
lbw Prteem.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE ,TORRENCE SE McGAitit,
ooitsEß Foom, & MAIIKk;T NTRERTS

'ITT'S 11.711.14G1
Drugs. Lead. CreamTartarMediclames. Paints, Baking Nada,Perthrurry Dye Stuffs. lEiss.2llhestard,l'heinicalm, Spires.

dcc., eta.. &a.414- PhyFiciainm Prescription% accurately com-pounded at all hours.Pare 15'ine., and Liquors, for medicinal uaeonly.
jel.9-te

THE LATE ADVANCE.

tuwir Plll 11i174 for 1.234 eft Per Yard
!floodlit Cheeks and Pant Staff. a verylame Assortment. at very lowPriees. for Costa only.

att. ery latotet, %tut we are selling a
tat tele.t tit lota titan Elegem packagel•rie,, et lite t•re.+Ht,t time.

OLAROIL WORKS COMPANY,

-
-"MMILE ANN WAWA{ ANTI.eat received b 7 ExpressNarrowNarrowNana GI wareLneawTrlanaaar lllbbana,all colors.

Narrow MaraFregada Lamaletresaillwe ans. Tanana Tells. all 01110113:laseasset Plan.drek. Abe.
BATON. MACRUM k CO..17 Filth street.372

SPECIAL. NOTICE.
A CROWE LOT OF ktFAI

MALTESE LACE. COLLARS AND SETTS
First selection from a nPw Importation

PATTERNS NEW

EXTREMELY BEAUTIFUL,
.Titst opened andfor safe by

EATON. MAGII.I.III at co.,
• 17 Fifth street

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS f !

Eaton. Macrons t Co..
Are daily in receipt ofnew

TRIMMINGS.TRIMMINGSAND BONNET RIBBONS.EMBROIDERIES AND
REAL CE GOODS.LINEN CAMBRIC HANDKERCLAHIEFS.GENTS SHIRTS.OOLLARS Mad TIES.SKIRTS. CORSE=

HAIRArm. kr.The attention ofwholesale buyers is invited toour meant stook.
EATON. MACRO)/ & CO..

No. 17Firth street.

EOPLES INSURANCE COMPANY,
Office, W.E. Om. Wood & FifthBU.

FIRE AND lINNE INSURANCE.
nutzeroanWm. Maps, Janes D. Varna%ajlatt. Capt. JiS.L.Rboadit

John D. Ham Ismael . hr

Wlllllm ivenI.llPek.an O. Lam
. WIN PBULILIMPraddent..10111 WAINT. Vies Praet.Ursa. P. GIARDIMIR 1369'7. 3717-IYisIuNCRINARI• lON

ICE12
MEANUi

9TH Mill! AID CONICTIOIIIII,
NO, IS MAXON,ALLEY.P. SCIIILDECKIER would roluotßalf informIdaMaude sad the public roneraily. that ha laleand at big saloon to NMPURE ICE• at all boors ofthe day and erasing.—hash overt day. a Ow lamassortment ofand BRZAD, of dasoriptiona. HotMitt,cabana. the Tory batCONFECTION-ha **GO.N. B. Ottots PART/123. Re. will he No-alial at Dosiottatmew Jeeklmd
MIL BL•FABER & CO.,

STEAM ENGINE BUILDERS
1119* B.Olufi/Prips

ISM 11111311111315/111 lOW NWWear the ?PMR. B. Pssaga De
rallsitemut.

iiirwzAcilnilli&lLlM, wit

4.17187"-

li=ZlM:i

WNW IMUIIILL•••••••••...• 1. IP "Ilia"

110111It. DANA:ELL * CO.,
%dash Groom,

COMMISSION AND FOMNANONIN
♦N D

Dealersfa Prods.* andPittobarabllsaudietami,If.. Ida
WWI. ; • MINIM'

corrintre mpr moirsHmet
laTeeth atinlakPorti=it1.80•1 .

FARMERS, TAKE NOTICE.
OrnoB erAMPIRMAJTIM IT. 8. Am. tPittsbardi. Ps.. Juno 14.1882. 1THEUNDER/ZONED WILL 197E-CHASE good

SOUND OA.TO.
Delivered in quaatitim not less than Ave hundyed bushels. Payment made on delivery. aNo. IMOLiberty stviketmoyLessie.

MAX. MONTOONKRY.ja2(kitY ajar and Quartermaster 11. EL A
VlMaamit CARR & - 00.

WHOLESALE GROCERS.
AN Impuriera

WINES. BRANDIES, elan. MD.
ALSO.

_Distillers and Dealers inFIN 11OLD MONONGAIIIILARYE WHISKYSAlseav Iltroet,
n09:17 PIWIHRWHIM. PA.

IsarIT NIEJPOIAS MEIJIUTE ODE OYwhen yoli eansad set a BITE R PIMANNE O.Get th e thins itself well ammo; one that is beltand elastic to that will not ado year wristand enjeer iss PIANO today and to-narrow,lowrefsineed. of antweved aeseistnaces. Call and besonWINN BROTMEMmanuguieurm lAN Wood sweat.

OF PENNEIYLVANW
OFFICE BT. CLAIR STREW. weer dieBridge.

J. WEAVER. JR..&emus and Treaaaren,nial9-tf

NATRONA. OIL,
WAss NOWIXIIPACMIIIIIOttisartiste. whichihrbeillinnesin bumbleheadlong al winuive odor. and alcolor. (whisk odor wewarrant to besee orfawn:ea inimnoimdareia lsartowarin las or /Amigamarkets rod IeOilto the esasnagar. yea= ree apognageadit. ofAlso.ow isaaastare

CAUSTIC SODA,_
abssalamiSoap liskorsoodOilRolbowie,.whichmoth likpor Not, ist Arabiaoil the maks=obrought to this eountry. Chuo

SAIIME11; MUNICIIITIATEDLIE; ULT. IC.AnsewellwadAlwerebb 'mem vs trust thestestiew aritilatt.All elders and lagebiee will kw pawmplis st-oma-idto t a3MOOLI/017/..ft _Agant.94 equil=Wtstrui.sollkbrdwerde.
SAME,PARK &

NINTH WARE, FOUNDRY
IPITTSBURGH. PA

kahans% N0.1410 First and la. Secondatelketareni of all aims and descriptions o.BAKtuartills. Gasand Water Pipeiltatatirr ers Wason,_Boxes. Steel Mouldsaa CoupAlsouglibbhas andlasedune—renip ofarcade-altetnudeto order.ilsa complete machine shop attached totlai=dry. alinimaaaryfittingwill be carefullyto fidElyd

The Philosophic Burner.
SAPEWS NEW DOITIBLIC-AcT/Bkiuophie Burner for Carbon Oil is nowready. It possum many advantatos over theCommon Burners.I. Itcombustion.makes • large or mall light with perfect,

2. itwill barn any quantity of oil withWet,.3. t can be used wits • long or abort chimer.L tcan be used as •taper night-lamP.5. Itcanalways berude to burn economieally.6. It Is more easily wished than any otherburner.
7. It ran be trimmed and lighted without re-moving the eon*.S. It throws all the white lightabove the cone.9. The chimney can be removed or insertedwithout touching the skimTheme burners are the common No.I dee, andcan be put on anylamp now in use. Every per-son using Carbon Oil should have a PhilosophicBurma.. Price=cents per down 11171. SoldatNo. SS FOURTH street;Pitta •1e25-Iydw

CONCERT

MINSTRELS;
1.0 STAR PERFUMERS.

The offer of additional hOunty to reeruita har-ing been elsewhere extended, the Maine provisionTor this puritt-tRe has been made in-Pennegicaulaby counties, corporation% and by individual Sub-seriptious. It ts due to the authoritiesor citizensfurnishing the bounty. that s tiggestkins should bereceived front them reg.:name the apimilitaaat ofof of companies rai:ed in their resipectivedistrict:.
rhotroopsnow beingraised, have, by the proc-lamation of the 'Governor, of the 21st lust, be=apportioned among the severalrenders it expedient. in orderto avoid - on.that the number of per.orns engaged in recruitingshould be limited.
It is therefore ordered.Thnt noparson stall recruit men under Gen-eral Order No. ii of this eerier without specialwritten atithori,y from the,e lieadquatters.11. All person:, already engaged in enlistingmen will report themselves imucediateln'and ap-plyfor Ruch authority.

VI 111, County Conimisaluners, or other localauthorities, or the committees or eitizemves the(case may be, are invited to suggest the napes offirpersons for officers ofcompanies toberauted intheir respective di,driets where suchpersons havenot already acted under the order.Fly orderof A. G. CURT/N..Governor and CommandeVis-Chtef.A. L. Itt Adjulant-GenetelPm*:
All person: enraged in recruitingnod Sounds in Allegheny county: whitherQom-inissioned or not, at requested to mote fig'sbigCommittee immediately. with a list ot rho ;Inertenrolled,

95V •Sub9criptions to the loud, already uumiegiaount0 SlO, . THOS. IitIIOWS.-aul4ltd - PreAdent of floainallal•
_Co3LUITTER'S Room; or nrail;riheny

, Pittsburgh. August Ist. ma...ir zeALT .11110ETISO OF-TSL- COX--0.49" mittee held this tnorn4. the Maincab-Committeeg were appointed to canvas forsubscriptions in aid (dike BOUNTY ~FUNB ofAllegheny county. It is proposed. that thipteb-Committee enter upon the disoluelLijuser du-ties on Wednesday. the Oth Met. • aresrerPectittry invited to call at, the Wrote of the Gen-eral Committee for the purPasa nteoneldtednuTuesday the tlth ingt, The War theseve•al borough: and towaships thecounty,that have not already tients skier, re-quested toappoint Committees foroltWahor "sib-seriptions in their several localiti
THOS. M. DOWD. left'7°Bice Bank ElOrk, Fifth-street,-Pi

PLUSBOR.Caj.
. -15r N Kean Adams Getty._ - •

M flerati.,sdo—James Herdaten. JamesMontootte4th do—CharlesBays, John D hloCcord- •-fsh do—Wei McCan dless MackinGth do—DrAG Jared M Brushith do—MaiMoorhead, Jae IBennettBth do—B C Sawyer:, EDithridge9th- do—Win0 Davis. Wm-11 Lutton, . . .
ttiair

bt Ward—Jes.W Beiter.lBinisondo—Joeph Kirpetrieke Geo E3d do--Uherles P tti hirson.Alek.Ahatentier4th du—John Wright, John HerronBirminghem--Thoa McKes. JesSelieburs-Manehester—john EParks, ThatE Updikeaul

-
ROOMS or THE ExEM"rl CZ COMMITnit 1ow ALLCGHENY COUNTY_..RiltSMOZlh. ilakaOlik itaAL T TILE lIIIIJETINGOr TII/44M--.•211. TIVECONNnree heldthie i

' -lowing resolution wesadopt•d: •, . ,-Rom/vol. That eubmription books be ear,the Banking House of.Blessrs. %ramie 'aug Fifth street, Pittsburgh, andat. N' lcaBank Federal street. Ai.egheop, ClWAind' thatnotice to that 'effectbe published, in the citypa•pers.
. , ,In accordance with the above;oo44-seriptiona to the Bounty Puma 11101P-teen from Allegheny county-hie* biektignikedat the places indicated in the reeedatigg;The Committee wouldmost•reepeethdly butsarnestlyappealtoeverycitizekr., e,atiithis important . erbditotour - -

~,.
! .and contribute.to the eiteitt of

• ,in placing in. the fie d. in the shestelt.time. the quota of volunteers rep . ,_ icounty. THOS.- ,'Jy3l-2w President ofCommittee.___ _. _ ____

ILiattent Oil W
•DUNCAN, DUNLAP Bt. (Xiiil

Manufacturers of - • ,
pinta wunrs, ltlWllllltii' .11

CA It ..n O. N O . .1601111,-.
h. Ps

Mee. O. 291 LIBERTI'
.Nint-

szcolro KAmpne
OIL BARRELS

'AO HalfBarrel:3 fur refined oil.
11V TRlgry

No.60 Front Ars&
AsseuGNEEN Or IL.for the •purpose ofelminsoffer for sale at the Merchants'Kaftans.; jthawladle'. July26,186.2, at 11 o'clock. s. *bodeGrose of Boerhave's HollandBitters:Atoll MOPnumberof&aimsagainst diferent .t ersostrin thoWestern and SouthernStates, on accountotnol-land Bitters sent to thew forask onTerms cash. - lIILLBlEfirek42.W. 0. Iwo z'

SOLJuly 12.1882
wft4,14811 BAGALET,

WNOLESALE GROCIII
1108. 18 AND SO WOOD OM*

144.1 , PITT akagliMP_
r AND~Aim
-:tik Aaiit et Lin462

tt

b. Z,

ABITTBEMZINTB.

IDOUGHERTY'S MELODEONLikely Street.near West&GREAT BILL FOR MONDAY NIGBT.~,111:11.All the champions winpudgiest,' appeer.Jolla Morgan. the winner dikeBelt.Fannie Wilettn, the Bilawlifel andAmAnsplished Vocalist
aimater morrinoley. the aireads established
&LI!Trarldnetti:4‘:l3lo attlr Willaik

tttes anymonm the world.
=ugh luneraid the well-known Violin-ist. And a SPLEND/D'ORCI

Admission 10 and 15cents.

RETURN or TIME FAVORITFRIFOR POSITIVELY -401YR NM* ONLY,
Commencing MondayEsn'g.-Augum4th,
CARNMONS do 1011Eti'll

The Troupe is now on its returnto Philadel-phia, to reopen their Opera House, which hasbeen newly fitted up with new scenery and RP -pointments, making it the most beautitulTEMPLE OP MINSTRELSY IN AMERICA,Tieltela 25(tents; Children 13tenni.
W

liners -open at 7 1.2: conunenee at 9aft*. •

N.B. The Comma. cannot positively performher longer than the time issitioned above, esthey appear in Han:lintiatith.Ts•-• 0-, Agent.
+.Oneangelnitoons.Pitielnellk4go7s 4/il8"2"

O. AT A IFELIrbfftililP,TAIEEXECII•TI VE COMMITTEE OF ALLEGHENYCOUNTY;tbe following rules were adopted in re-lation to the payment ofBounty. &e.Ist, From and nut of such funds as may be eolMeted by the Cominii•ee, Una so faras the samemay reach. they will pay to each volunteer thesum andifDollam 41. , 1 'no additional bounty'.over above tnat granted bYtho Goralltut.alt-Pm.tided. That no Poxtion of said bounty hePaid to the reeriti t Until heAlin ho duly enrolled.inspeete.i, and mustered into the service by some'co opetent bully 11ivhorited for that pur-pose.
id. Thi bounty shall lie.paid to the volunteerhimself, or upon his written order, to his wifeandfamily,or where he him no wife or flintily, to hisfather or mother, or other.relativetupon presen-tation to the committee of a cornfield° from adrily authorised mustering officer,. thst such vol-unteer has been inallymustered Into the sen-iceof the United Slates,a certified copy of the mus-ter-in roll having recruiting firer deposited with thisCommittee by the lieutenant or oilierofficers.
id. The amount of incidental expenses tribepaid officers for recruitiog sheltie ;Ideas* exceod83 tor each man duly enrolled and mustered. tobe paid under such regulations as the Committeemay from time to time adopt. -

ith. Thecommittees from all warde.homvagiukandtownships in Allegheny county,Whie col-lect funds inpursuance of.therenamrastltdatipn ofthe mats meeting ofthe 24th inst., are somastedto pay such funds to the Treasure, of this Com-mittee. Bents alit in surety suchward, borough, or township committee shall re-fo.io to payover anysuelp.finum, or coy FOlguithereof,upon the plea of appropriating the Stineto the bounty or incidental expenses ofsay vol-unteer company rain-oil in such lomility. thensuch company shall not be entitled toany bountyor incidental expense., from this Committee.,6th. Candidates for appointment b litiwornorCurtin, ns lieutenants to raise companies: may berecommeded to the Committee, and atter exami-nation and approval, the Chairman shall recom-mend them to the(love:nor. in pursuaneeof Oen-eral Order and the Secretaryshall keep aseparate roll of the names of the person,. to rec-ommended.
nth. Payment,shall be made by the Treasurerupon warrants Maned by the President of thisCommittee.
ThefollowingL the General ()ruler ahoy* refer-red to:

11EeU0U1RIERt PFINS'n LV•KIAHarrisburg. .1uiy 16; 1862.
GENERAL ORDER NO. rat. .


